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Waldimir Gallman
Of Foreign Service
To Speak at Conn.

•

Handel Festival

Student Counselor
James J. O'Brien
To Deliver S~rmon

Reverend James J. O'Brien,
Counselor in Religion to Catholic students at the University of
Of great interest to everyone
Connecticut, will speak Sunday,
and to government majors and
November 8, at the weekly Ves-those interested in the Foreign
per service in Harkness ChapeL
Service in particular is the comBorn and raised in Hartford,
ing visit of Waldimir John Gallthe Reverend O'Brien was awarded his B.A. and M.A. degrees at
man. To those of us who are not
the Am e ric a n University in
acquainted with Mr. Gallman, the
Washington, D. C. He was orfollowing summary of his career
dained to priesthood in St. J0will reveal not only what a reo
seph's Cathedral, Hartford, May
markable man he is but what a
18, 1940,
singular opportunity is in store
He served as Assistant pastor
November 12.
of St. Michel Church from 19401942, when he was appointed
Mr. Gallman
served in the
Counselor in Religion to Catholic
Foreign Service since 1922. He
CARL NELSON
students at the University of Conhas served as Diplomatic SecreELLALOU DIMMOCK
necticut, a position he has held
tary at American Embassies
in
since. In 1948 he was appointed
Habana, Cuba; in San Jose, CosAdministrator of St. Thomas
ta Rica; and in Quito, Ecuador.
Aquinas Chapel, a parish church
Later he was assigned Diplomatic
for Univeraiy students and CatnSecretary in Riga, Latvia (now
olics in Storrs, which is adjaclosed), then as Consul at the
....
cent to the campus.
Free City of Danzig. In 1941Mr.
Gallman was designated as AsRev. O'Brien served for eighslstant
Chief
of the
Division
of
'.
.
European
Affairs.
He has
gone on
On Sunday, October 25, a meet- and regional
conferences,through
an exchange student from Kenya teen months as Chaplain in the U.
to hold such officesat the Ameri- Ing of the Collegiate Council for active campus programs and who shed light on some of the S. Air Force, with the rank of
can Embassy in London, as First
through representatives elected to problems of his country in its Captain. He spent a year in Korea
with the 4th Fighter-Interceptor
Secretary of the Embassy and lat. the United Nations was caned at important international and na- quest for independence.
er Counselor and Deputy Chief of Smith College by the New Eng- tional bodies. In CCUN the col- The day was ended with a lively Wing, a Sabre-jet division, and is
Mission with honorary rank of land director. Attending this meet- Iege student works for the United debate between two members of now a Major in the Air Force
Minister. He was appointed in Ing as Connecticut College repre- Nations.
the Wesleyan debating team and Reserve.
1948as American Ambassador to sentatives were Ginna Greenlease The meeting held at Smith on two members of the Amherst de'61 Korwin '63 and Sue Sunday was region
err t 0pilCwas, Re· H h b
t··
th N
oland, m 1951American Ambas- '63, Kathy
al an
th e firsY
t batimg t earn. 'Thei
of t he year. I t . was
attd.en
Association
ofmea·
Newman
sador
Unton of South Afrl'_ F ost er
.
ded bId so veo: th at Afr·ican coI'o~les ttonal
e as
een ac rve
P
ca andtointhe
1954 American Ambas- In 1946 the Collegiate Council .members of CCUN and mterested should be made U.N. trusteeships. "Cl b Ch lai
d
d:fi t
sadcr to Iraq.
for the United Nations (CCUN) non.members. The first order of Wesleyan took the affirmative, u r .ap a~s, an. serve
rs
As if these impressive and in. was started by a group of stu- business was a model Security Amherst the negative and both' ~ PI ov:~
.haPla~nt~f~etNe,,;
teresting ollices were not enough, dents who realized the importance Council meeting which was to teams performed admirably. A ng an
ovmce 0
e. a rona
Mr. Gallman has assumed duties of their responisibilities to pro- consider a resolution concerning substantive vote on the topic of ~ewmanNC;?b r~~er~hon, f ~~d
since 1958 of Director General of mote international cooperation Algerian independence presented the debate .was then taken and
en as a lO~a ~p am 0
~
the Foreign Service, a position and a strengthening of the United by the Tunisian delegate. Stu- the allirmative view was sup- sa~ orgam~. IOn. e IS presen .
lOcese
equivalent to that of Assistant Nations. Since that time the or- dents of member schools repre- ported. (Please note that this was ~l blO~eSat~g.ector o~ ~ewm,,:
r
Secretary of State.
ganization has grown to embrace sented the eleven countries on the not a matter of collegiate dis- H s hor \t
0 al
large and small colleges and uni- Security Council. Sue Foster was crimination.) A vote was then.
e as ":;~ en ~~er h
ICe~
g
Mr. Gallman will speak at 4:30 versities throughout the United the United Kingdom representa- taken as to whether or not the ymclUdillFg,
lk "X'''Ch eto 0,
an
in the afternoon on "The Forejgn States. In annual meetings these tive. After speeches by each of U.N. should exercise its author- Sounl
0 S,
TIS
on the
Service" and again the same eve. groups elect their national olli. the delegates and entanglements ity over South West Africa and eCllar Campus," Knights 'and
ning. on "The Spread of Com. cers, regional directors, and for. 10 parliamentary procedure (not thereby through investigating Newmanites," and "Dormitory
mumsm durmg my ForeIgn Serv. mulate recommendations on U.N. dissimilar to our Amalgo experi. teams and moral suasion bring Representative System." .
ice Career." This talk will be held, questions. "From natlonal presi. ences in taking votes on the mo, the government to terms. Again
m W.M.I. at 7:30.
dent to newest member, CCUN is tion for the withdrawal of an in· the affirmative was carried. These Silver Display Nov. 10;
It is certainly hoped that stu. a student organization:'
volved party's right to vote on two decisions will now become Patterns to Be Examined
dents and faculty will attend one CcUN groups can be found on whether that party may vote on part of the policy of the National
of the two talks if :,ot both. The campuses as' a separately orga. the main issue) the vote was tak· ccUN organization.
By
Students
TheUpperclass
Wallace Silversmiths
of
d
I
InternatlOnal RelatIons Club..'S nl.zed group or as a special co- e.n. The resolution was not car· The CCUN ishian
or·
h excellent
pleased
present
dlstm. ordinating
committee
of atanCon.
al. ned..
. gan
w U.N.
c to
an Wallingford, Connecticut, will dis·
guished to
pe,son
as such
Mr. aGallman
ready.existing
body. Here
We then adjourned for lunch m
teachthrough
about the
andearn
its prob·
and highly recommends hIS talks necticut the CcUN is a part of the SmIth snack shop where a lems. These are our problems as play thirty·five to forty silver flat·
as being extremely interesting our International Relations Club. juke box soothed the brows of the students because we will have to ware designs in the day lounge of
and worthwhile.
As well as serving as coordi. pro·resolution faction among the ~~el~~;~ s~t~:~e~st~~te~eru;;'
Crozier·Williams from 9 a.m. to
nating body for affiliated organi· observers.
.'
CCUN offers us all an opportu- 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 10.
zations
throughout
the U. S.,
After
lunch
a panel
CCUN also
gives expression
to was
held
on. the
U.N.diSCUSSIon
problems nity to begin now to shape the
All students are invited to come
.tudent opinion on the U.N. on a WIth the Umon of ~outh Afnca world as we want it and as it will and see the displays during the
national level. It is the collegiate and South Wes~ Afn~a. We.were be best ror all people in which designated time. The company,
alliliate of the American Associa· also fortunate m haVIng WIth us to llve.
however, would like seventy·five
tion for the United Nations. It is
seniors and twenty·five juniors to

November 7·8

Details on page 4

has

Sm:th Meeting of UN. Collegiate Council
Add
tten e by IRe Mem bers From Connecticut

t°7'~.

Freshmen Featured
On College Radio
Weekly Broadcast

Randie Whitman, Chairman of the American member of the In.
sign up on the main bulletin
the Radio Club serIes called The ternatlonal Student Movement of
board in Fanning to be ollicially
Connecticut College Stu den t the United Nations and is there.
~
interviewed at the rate of twenty
Hour, broadcast weekly on Sta. fore represented in the World
per hour. Representatives of the
tion WNLC, New London, an. Federation of United Nations As.
firm will hand out questionnaires
nounces that the first program of sociations. It Is a member of the
_
to be completed by the students,
the year heard on Wednesday,No- Young Adult Council which is the
111 Juniors worked a total of Miscellaneous
5 4.5% 31.47 indicating variou;" preferences.
vember 4, at 9:15 p.m., at 1490 coordinating council for the fif· 1110 weeks, or an average of 10 In the miscellaneous category, The purpose of this event is
on the dial. featured Tommie teen major United States youth weeks each to earn $47.798dur· Linda Marean sold real estate twofold. Wallace silversmiths
Saunders of Niantic, Connecticut, organizations and through which ing the pa~t summer. Each paid with her parents, while Elizabeth want to obtain a nation·wide respeaking about her summer in it is part of the World Assembly worker (three were volunteers) Kestner headed the insurance de· action from yOung women to
Austria with the Experime~t in of Youth. CCUN re!,~esentatives thus averaged $442.57.Members partment of a branch bank in their patterns. Also they will do·
,
Springfield, Mass. In nateh $.75
S .per person interviewed
InternatIOnal
LIVing. Blblanna help to shape
the poliCiesof these of the class held these positions. West
Besch of Chappaqua, New York, organlzaLions.
according to the Personnel Bu· Charlestown, Linn W hit e1 a w to t e tudent Alumnae Building
served as a historic guide. Lydia Fund Committee toward either
announced and the College Choir The Collegl.ateCouncl.1for the reau:
closed the program.
U.N. has an important missIon. Type of
Coleman managed the Hollycourt automatic pin setters for the
The program for Wednesday, It has been active on more than Work
No. P,C. Ave. Kennels in Millerton, N. Y.
::f~~~10,:?g~z~~r~~;~~ge
fur·
November 11 will be held at 500 campuses in stimulating stu· Secretarial
39 35% $46.89
9:15 p.m., by three freshmen, dents to an understanding of their Campi
This showing will be similar to
Joan Weisberg of Philadelphia, stake in the U.N. and in helping' Playground
19 17% 38.75
Students may pick up pre- the china displays held last year
Hazel Sealfon of New York City, the U.N. succeed. Every member Selling
1513.5% 39.12
in Knowlton. Viewing the silver·
and Franchetle Girard of Balti. learns the functions and problems Professional
14 13% 58.48 liminary forms for National
ware and indicating preferences
more. They will speak about their of the U.N. and durIng the year
(2 volunteer)
Science Foundation Fellow· is a unique and enjoyable"way of
special preparation for college in has an opportunity to voice his Waitress
9 8% 40.72 ships in Miss Wheeler's ollice, earning money for the college;
three unique high schools. Mari. opinion in group discussions, in Child Care
5 4,5% 36.51 New London Hall 212C.
stUdents are urged to sIgn up for
lyn Skorupski will announce and Model U.N. meetings, through Nurse's Aide
5 4.5% 42.95
interviews or just drop in and see
thes College Choir will close.
CcUN publications, in national
(1 volunteer)
the silver producis.

Personnel Bureau D; "'closes
Summer. Earnings of Juniors

\

Thursday,

Con.

Page Two

Aye, There's the Rub
The eyes of the nation have been turned toward Charles
Van Doren for the past three weeks, and now they are averted from the scene of his tragedy.
The whole unpleasant
but
illuminating
affair of the television quiz shows has become
embodied in this reserved, prominent,
well-bred college professor who has fallen from the pinnacle of educational glory
after a sensational ascent. Almost immediately after his revelati0'ls Monday before the House Special Subcommittee on
Legislative Oversight, Mr. Van Doren was released from the
faculty of Columbia University
and from Dave Garroway's
Today presentation
on NBC. Thus endeth a promising
career unless the extremely young Mr. Van Doren somehow
man;'ges to extricate
himself from this almost impossible
position.
There is no apparent
justification
for his actions; a distinct line between right and wrong runs through the question at hand, and even though many or all of us would wonder about ourselves in such a situation, there can be no dispute over which is the proper side of the line. If, as Mr. Van
Doren has claimed, the purpose of the fraud was to help education a serious thought should be given to the straits" in
which' American education must be in to have to be assisted
by such means. There is no doubt that Mr. Van Doren's spectacular appearances on Twenty-One impressed a lot of people
with
odern college education if not only the modern college
m
M V D'
ttl"
t
t
t
professor ... at least r. .' . g9 a e evision con rae OU
of the deal. The good he did, WhICh probably only appealed
to those people to whom colleges. are something near and dear
and who would have taken an mterest anyway, seems to be
more than counter-acted by the poor publicity resulting from
the events of the past few days. His intentions were good,
but his reasoning was a little off-center, a sad situation considerably saddened by Columbia's quick release of this emi•

nent scholar.
. .
.'
On the other hand, It IS more than a httle pathetic that
Charles Lincoln Van Doren is, at the moment, for all intents
and purposes finished. A great scholar from a family of great
scholars, he is endowed with the honest desire to give of his
intellect.
Such a man with such a desire should not be kept
under cover, even if he has committed the moral violation
now headlining
almost every newspaper
in the country.
If
it is felt that he will, as a result, be a bad influence on his
students
consider how many of his probable students will
be inter~sted in entering quiz shows, should they continue to
be. And if the power he may exert in this field canbe brushed
ff
li ible how far does his overall corruption extend?
o as neg 19l .'..
.
.
bli t.
? H
dl
Subversive activities? Anti-American 1?U ICa:Ions:
ar y.
For alI practical purposes, one of w~lch bemg Eighteenth
Century Poetry, Mr. Van Doren re.malns an h.o~ora.ble man.
What doesn't remain honorable IS the teleVISIOn industry,
not to mention Mrs. Bernstein and the Revlon Corporation.
It could hardly be expected that they could retain any vestige of pureness after the accusations and cross-accusations
that have been winging their way across the floor of the subconunittee
hearings
The articles in the New York Times,
. t
b
tif I
I f H
t Pass the
ow a
.
f or Ins ance, presen a eau 1 u sxamp e 0
Buck. The other contestants whoeither were called to testIfy
or who Wished to proclaim their mnocence to the world without invitation,
have, for the most part, exonerated
themho
did
admit
to
conspiracy
behind
the
se
th
se Ives. E ven
0
w
..'
isolation booth ~ave not received the pubhclty gwen Mr. V,:n
he less said
Doren, for ObVIOUSand unfortunate
reasons.
about them at this point the better. Th~ more saId abou~ so~e
sort of new regulatory
code for teleVIsion progr~ms m thiS
field the more sense made. Freedom of speech, mvolved as·
it ~ay be is fast becoming an overworked,
underestimated
figure of ~peech and has been thrown around the hearings
to the point of exhaustion. What is involved would se~m to
ion of the public rather than loss of fundamental
.'
.
b e pr? t ec t .
AmerICan rIghts ...
those rights eXist .on both ~Ides. of the
curtain, whether or not the people realize ~he VIOlatIOn. To
save more of the Charles Van Dorens of thIS country, to reo
establish faith in the integrity
of large private enterprIse,
t rta·
t t th Am·
b
-and above all to r~s t ore en e
lI;men
0
e
encan pu lic, for once let thiS count!y see Its Vfay clear to regulate for
the public good WIthout mvolved bICkermgs and loud selfincriminations.
M.F .R.
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ICC Club Schedule
Includes Speaker
For Science Club
The following clubs have scheduled meetings for the next week:
Thursday, November 5, ICC, 7
p.m., Crozier-Wlllisms Lounge.
Tuesday November 10 Sailing
Club, 7 p;'. Crozler-Willi;""s 114.
Science Club, 7 p.m., Palmer
Room.
Radio Club, 7 p.m., Palmer Auditorium Radio Room.
Wednesday,
November
11,
Learned. House Club, 4:45 p.m.,
K.B. Living Room.
Thursday, November 12, IRC,
Lecture at 7:30 p.m., W.M.I.
Child Development Club, 7:30
p.m., Hale Lecture Room.
Science Club
_
.
Science
Club IS fortunate to
have Mr. Nlertng of the Botany
Department, give an illustrated
lecture on "Life on a Coral Atoll
-c-Kapingamarangf."
Mr. Niering
was a member of an expedition
conducted by the OIDce of Naval
Research to a group of islands in
the South Pacific in. 1954. The leeture should. be of illt~rest to .all
students,

since he WIll describe

Sideline
Sneakers

the life of the people, as well as
the marine and terrestrial plants
and animals and it will be Illustrated with colored slides. The jecture will be this Tuesday, November 10, at 7:00 p.m. in the Palmer
Room.
Science Club's October meeting
The annual A.A. Halloween par- to the hockey field, there are a
was a very enlightening talk by ty on October 29th was, as usual, few scores, besides that of the
Dr. Martin Spivack on Cancer. He extremely enjoyable. The dorms latest Yale game that might be
described many of the possible provided booths where one could of interest. On October 21, two
causes of cancer, s,:,ch as carbon send a telegram, have one's palm hockey games were played. The
compounds found ill cigarettes, read, be sketched by an emment
hormones, dopes, overdose of X. artist or SImply gnaw at an ap- genior-Scphomore game ended in
rays and ultra violet light, injury ple. The children from Learned a scoreless tie and the Juniors,
to tissues, and heredity. At pres- House and the faculty children thanks to Wendy Gilmore, beat
ent, strongest support is for the had almost as much fun as the the Freshmen, 1-0. On October 28
theory that virus causes cancer students and the faculty as cos- the Freshman-Sophomore game
which, was the major topic of tumes were judged and 'Miss was not played, but the SeniorDr. Spivack's talk. Dr. Spivack re- Wood liberally bestowed magic Junior game (alasl) did take
ceived ~is B~chelor's degree from over the whole affair with her place. The Seniors won it, 1-0, as
the Univeraity of Michigan and wand. The Conn Chords and the darkness descended upon. the field
his Ph.D. m microbiology at Bos- Shwiffs added thejr talent to help and the Jumors. Precludmg more
ton Universtty. At the present, he make the party a success.
compulsory class meetings, early
is in. his final year at .~ston Uni- If we can make an abrupt tran- darkness and rain, the other
varsity School of Medicine.
sition from the world of fantasy games should be played this week.
Child D
I
t
, eve opmen
-.------~'------'------~-------The ChIld Development Club
has asked Mr Morton Schmdel to
XC
speak to the~ on Thursday, No0
• tC
vember 12, at 7:30 p.m. In about
°
°
his production of children's movies. Mr. Schindel's work reflects
the growing public concern for by JoAnn Patnode '63
tion and the missile race between
the poor quality of entertainment
A lively addition to Connecti· the US and Russia are discussed.
-~estern,
mystery, a~d science cut's junior class this year is
Each year the students of the
fictIOn shows-that
.children are Clairmonde Pictet, a foreign stu· International School hold a drive
exposed to by teleVISion. He reo dent from Geneva, Switzerland.
to raise money for a refugee
cently establIshed the Weston
Woods Studios in Westport Con.
Clairmonde previously attended camp in Greece which they help
necticut.
'the
International School of Gen· to support. At the mid-morning
"..
""
eva, a coed school with students break from 10:30 to 11:00 stu·
W MiliflOnsDofklincats"
and Make from many different countries. dents sell buns, hot dogs, coke,
ay or
uc
gs are among There are usually over two hun· popcorn, and cake to aid this'
the first of his films, which have dred Americans in residence at project.
been adapted from picture-book the school. Students range in age
Extra-curricular activities are
stories. These classics of Chilo from small children to twenty not given much emphasis at the
dren's literature have not lost year oIds.
school and there are few student
their freshness or originality.
With a student body that is organizations. The French block
They are skillfully told by pro- world-wide in scope, the Interna- supports a Movie Club which
SUS
fessional story tellers. The migi· tional School of Geneva has many charges much less to view a movnal illustrations in the books are unifIue features. The studen't body ie than what we must pay to see
Established 1916
transferred directly onto the mo· is divided into two blocks; one one In Paimer. Each year an InPubllshed by the students ot Connecticut College every Thursday tion picture screen. These films French speaking, the other Eng- ternational Competition l'n sports
throughout
the collegeyear
from september to June, except duringmld~years·d
and
vacations.
_
proVl e an oppo rtum't y for a !ish spe aki ng. No Student Gov- takes place with students from
Entered as second.classmatter Au~st 5, 191~t the Poat Omce at New greater participation on the part ernment or Honor Court exists sch?Ols in other countries partici_Lo:::":::d:.:o.::n:..,
..:Co.:.nn:-e_cu:..:,.cu_t,:-u_nd_e_r_lh_e_._c_,_o_,
... _r_ch_3_,
__ . --------;1 of the child.
at the school but the" English patmg. The stUdents also publish
..
Productions of this natur~ are block does maintain a House of a yearbook in both French and
regularly requested by libraries, Representatives. The F r e n c h English, complete with candids,
1It_•• aNno ~Olll MATIOI'fAIo ADVIUt'T1.'NG .,.
groups and museums.
block, disdaining any fonn of or· that sells for -about one dollar.
National AdYertisingSenic:e, Inc. Asoocialed Co\legiate P ...... youth
_____________
ganization whatSoever, does not
Clairmonde is enjoying life at
Co/UtIP"j'hMn R*IUrJI.,iN
participate in a House of Repre- CC very much and can be seen
420 MADiSON Av£,
NIEWYORI{. N. Y.
lntereoUegiate P ......
C,ncuO
_ BoSTO. ' Lo. AI"II.L~' - SA. hAlfCl'CO
Coasties, starving
swimsentatives.
often running down to Holmes
JmITQJIlAL rrrAJrr
mers, and old salts like the
Weekly assemblies similar to Hall to do her practicing.
Her
Editor_In.Chlef: Marioni'1tz-RandO~ '60
Sailing Club members will· our Amalgo meetings are held on s~bjects inclUde philosophy, mu·
F=~~-&:tl:a~~s:igs~
'80
provide an appropriate atmosS.aturday mornings. French, Rus- SIC,and acting. Clainnonde is inNew. EdItor: Dottle Cleaveland '61
phere for the "Croz-nest," our
SIan, and Walt Disney movies are terested in social work or dramatA.lJOCiate c.::~J;.~~m:
~~e HWman '60
so aptly named newly·opened
presented at these assemblies and ics as a career. A few years ago
'Mak~up EdItor: Naomt SllYer'51
snack shop. Carol Reardon
at various times dUring the year she was a member of a group of
Ad~=~f,.c,;n::~~~a~m~6&~;r'61
'61, the namer of our newest
the Student United Nations con· students who succeeded in conBulnee. M.aaapr: SUsan Biddle '60
gathering place for campus
ducts debates. These debates at structing a Greek theater on the
Ctv~:::;nA'::t~Ya~~~~~60
gossip, has been awarded a
which each SUN member repre- grounds of her school in Geneva.
Beponen: Marcia Brazlna '62, Karin Brad.haug '61. Renee C&ppellln1"60.
two-dollar certtficate by the
se~t.shis own country, are very
When she returns to SwitzercarolYn Carey '62, Margie Flock. '62, Ellen Forbes '82, Hetty Hellebullh
Student Government.
spmted and sometimes last as land next year Clal'nnonde plans
'81.. WendY Hobson '61\ Karllyn Katzenstein '82, Gay Nath.an '61. SUe
1ong as two days. Problems to take the exams required for en_.....:S::trl::.;::ckl:::an::,cf:....'B2:::.,
..:J.:.::n.:...:M::I::llI:....'81:::..
_____________
such as the A I g e ria n ques- trance to a university.

t

:r

C o nneC n

I

8t~Mi~8f~

-E hange. S tud t C po t t
R evea1s L tOf e tnen
Swttzerlande

Thursday,
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Junior Describes Summer Job Modeen Lou Gonch Postmaster Robert P. Barry
With Barnard Drama School Tells of Summer First Visited Campus in 1922
by Jill Dargeon '61

Travels inEurope

the end of last year, and I imagby Toodle Green'60
What would we do without our
When I was asked to write ine she will again. Some pertinent
about my summer at the Barnard facts are: 1) the Workshop acSitting in History of Art Class, noble postmaster, Mr. Robert P.
Barry? Officiating "behind boxes"
Drama Workshop
and Summer cepts thirty students a summer. have you ever wondered who that
with his student staff. he is enterTheatre, I thought the most suit- 2) Each of these students must quiet girl in the chartreuse velvet
ly responsible for seeing that the
able ,,:vayin which I could prese~t send in a letter of recommenda- headband is? Chances are she's mid-morning mail hysteria, not to
my SIX weeks to you would be In _.
.,
just another one of the girls, but
of the afternoon,
the form of a questionnaire-as
ron, a list of all their theatrical she might be unassuming Modeen mention that
though you, the readers. were work and a small photograph, Gunch, who for
three action- goes of! smoothly, and he does his
asking me what I did and how I and must audition for the General packed months lived the heady, best to see that each girl gets her
felt. about it.
Manager or any member of the dangerous life of a triple agent, share of that phenom,enon-mail.
Mr. Barry, who lives with his
First of all, what is the Barnard staff' before be~.g notified of ac- known only to the Central IntelDrama worksno ?
cepta1!ce. 3) 'Tuition for the Work- ligence Agency as "The
Char- wife. Mary, on Colman Street in
p
shop IS $300 a summer, bur there treuse Headband."
New London, and who has been a
The Workshop had, for ma!1y are scholarships
available for a
"I had a really neat summer," new London resident
most 01
years, been the dream of Miss limited few. 4) Rooms are availhis life, started making visits to
Mildred Dunnock. It was her hope able in the Barnard and Columbia enthuses Modeen. HI really
met the college cannpus in 1922 as a
that somewhere a program of ed- dorms for those who do not live the most interesting
people and mail carrier. At that time, most
tl
tlclnatl
th
they just couldn't have been nicuca
in.
th ton an.dhtpar
be ctpatton
d
il ble in the area. 5) The Workshop of- er." Basically, Modeen's job en- of the students lived in about 20
ea re mig
rna e ava a e fers 8 college credits for satisfac- tailed her acting as a contact for off-campus houses situated just
to .college and graduate students. tory work. These credits are not the
U.
S.
agents
scattered east of the center of the present
This past summer,
Bar n a r d transferable at Conn.
agreed to sponsor such a pro..
.
throughout Europe. She would de- campus, since Blackstone, Brangram, and with the financial help
I think more than anything' liver messages,
take sandwich ford, Plant, North, and Winthrop
BOBERTBARRY
of Richard Rogers, Miss Dun- else. I cCl;meaway from ~e sum- and coffee orders and generally were the only college dormitories
then
extant.
As
the
postman
for
neck's dream became a reality. mer feeling Just a wee bit proud make herself useful to the unsung
On JUly 6, the Workshop opened that I could ~ave been a part of heroes and heroines of our na- this area, he found that he soon
few weeks all the bugs will be
the doors of the Minor Latham the Workshop s first year. But, so tton, the men and women who knew most of the girls by name,
something that he says is no long- ironed out and everything will be
Playhouse on the Barnard College often, summer. th~Cl;tre work d~ guard our secrets.
running smoothly.'
campus to 29 students and a rest- pend~ on the Individual and his
When asked to relate her most er possible with the new, central
post
office
arrangement.
...
Mr. Barry is enthusiastic about
dent company of 11 non-profes- relation to wherever I:e happens exciting mission, Modeen recalled
In 1944, Mr. Barry was trans- "all sports," especially basketball,
slonal actors. It should be stressed to go. Many people did not like the time on the Orient Express
that the Workshop program is Barl1;ard and fel.t that they ~ot between Paris and Vienna when ferred into the New London Post which he used to play a great
not an apprentice
program
as not~Ing out of It. But I think she had received orders to deliver Office as a clerk, and by the time deal, and fishing, which he still
such. A student's work there will you 11 find th~t ,these were the one black coffee and a ham on he retired in 1955, he was the As- enjoys once in a while. This past
not guarantee
Equity member- people who didn t care to work rye to Agent GL70. then in hiding sistant Superintendant of Mails. summer. he spent a good deal of
ship
twenty-four hours a day-and
en- in Munich. After picking up her In 1958, three years after his reo his vacation in upper New York
•.:..t'
th
d
tlon"
joy it. I would only recommend order in the Gare de L'Est, she tirement, he became the post- state. As he enters his second
\'v na IS
e e uca ~on pro- the Workshop, as I would any boarded the train and sought a master here and spent his first year as the head officer in our
gram of the Workshop.
other summer theatre,
to those seat nexte to an open window, to year with the college in the old mail room, we may rest assured
The six w~k
curriculum
~t people who are willing to give up avoid flying smut. She was soon post office. This year, our post- that Mr. Barry will do everything,
Barnard consisted of classes In six weeks of their summers to a joined by a tall thin man carry- master officiates in the new post short of writing us himself, to
Acting, under
the dir~ction of great deal of hard work. I feel ing a briefcase.
While
going office which he call "a big im- keep our mail supply plentiful
Mr. Charles Conrad; VOIce, under very strongly that anyone who is through the Grosslockner
Pass, provement," and says that "ln a and freely flowing.
the direction of Alfred Dixon and really "not that interested" should .she received a violent blow 01')
his a~soci.ates; and MiI;t1e, und~r not even consider applying to the the head and just before losing
the dIrection of Mr. Alvm Epstem Workshop. But, if you are, you consciousness -she was able to perand his brother, Mark.
Classes can find out more about it by ceive her mysterious companion
were held in the mornings, five writing to Mr. Dolph Sweet at running
through
the compartdays a week. Usually, we were Barnard College, New York 27, ment door with her chartreuse
free for lunch by 1:00; then it New York, or by coming over to headband.
When she .regalned
was rush, rush, rush back to the Larrabee. I'm happy to say that I consciousness,
somewhere
bewith her program, Janina said
by Susan Sbaplro '63
theatre for whatever on or off- was asked "to come back next tween
Salzburg
and HeiligenJanina van Hall. one of the for- that she did not decide to attend
stage jobs we had for the week. year-on
salary!-and
this very kreuz, she realized that she had
From my point of view as a stu- same opportunity
is open to all lost her one means of identifying eign students at Connecticut Col· college here only for the studies,
dent who had never had any "for_ who are lucky enough to be stu- herself to Agent GL70. Arriving lege this year, is very much im- but to learn about the American
mal" theatrical
training
before, dents at .the ;Barnard Summer in Munich, still clutching in her
system and American people.
the classes were tremendously ex- Theatre and Drama Workshop.
See "Modeen"-Page
5 pressed with the school and with
Edu~ti.on
Systems Compared
the United States, or at least with
citing and rewarding.
My perAlthough
she has never been to
what
she
has
seen
of
it.
She
ar·
sonal favorite was Mime. It berived here August 5 of this year college before, Janina is officially
came for me one of the purest
from the ~mall and overpopulated classified as a junior here at Conexpressions of dramatic art that
country of Holland. To sum up necticut because of the preparaI had ever experienced.
But I
the situation
there, Janina ex- tion she received in high school
don't want to be prejudiced. The
•
plained that if the population of which is much more extensive
entire staff of the Workshop conII
II
American
high
the use. Dr. Read offered a differ- the entire world were put in the than the one
sists of some of the finest theatre by Sue Strickland '62
There
ent term: "life plus,'~ this life United States, it would be equiva- school students receive.
"specialists" in the country, and
Dr. David Read's frank and
with another quality added, this lent tQthe ratio of people toter- are four types of high schools in
the most enjoyable thing about thought-provoking,
yet inspira·
them was the fact that .they were tional, sermon delivered at Sun· life without the bonds of time and dtory in Holland .. Coming from a Holland: Mathematical, Classical,
In
He maintained that God small village in a small country, Commercial, and Literature.
in there learning right aloni with day vespers was based on eternal space.
the Literature
school, which she
has
already
granted
eternal
life
she
was
naturally
impressed
with
us.
life. As his Bibical text, he seattended the student carries about
How much on-stage experience lected the First Epistle of John here and now. Living in God's the huge buildings here. but most ten courses a year. Janina re-'
world is eternal life, which we of all with the luxury that everywill you get at'the Workshop?
5:11.
can fully enter when we die. "Life one seems to enjoy in this coun- marked that this number is not
The Scottish clergyman began
Not much, but then no more
as impressive as it seems because,
than any apprentice would get at his talk with a brief history of plus" is daily life with a "stereo- try.
while they get a broader educaLikes Spirit of Conn.
any summer theatre.
The ma- thought concerning mortality and scopic vision of eternity."
tion there, ours is far more inten·
We
must
Fealize
the
links
that
When
asked
how
she
happened
immortality.
For
the
last
two
or
jority of the students appeared in
sive in each subject. Apropos of
noW
bind
us
to
the
eternal'
world.
to
come
to
Connecticut
rather
two to three shows. Jill Manes three centuries, until about fifty
the subject of education, she said
and I had walk-ons in the first years ago, the topics of death and Herein lies the meaning of prayer than any other college, she said that she does not agree with the
the Bible. By that her mother had investigated people who claim the American
production.
Arthur
Miller's (fA mortality were "an obsession." and of reading
these
ties with and selected about 30 schools and educational
View From the Bridge," and later But recently discussions of this strengthening
system is not very
appeared together in William Sa· sort have been hushed under a heaven and feeling this bond as a Connecticut was the first to offer good. There are several aspects
royan's "The Time of Your Life." "conspiracy of silence." General- present e:-::perience, we can ~~ss. her a scholarship. Although she of it which she likes very much,
un- knew relatively little about Con- particularly
I was lucky enough to be Assist- ly people like this life and do not en the stm~ of ,~eath. ~r
the way, we are
mentIoned by n~cticut before coming. she loves taught to think for ourselves and
ant Stage Manager for "The Skin want to leave itj hence, the sub- mortal longmgs,
Shakespeare,
can
~e
fulfilled.
everything
about
the
school
and
of Our Teeth" - the only play ject of death is often neither dis·
do research, since these features
"gung- generally are lacking in the EuMiss Dunnock directed during the cussed nor faced. But it must be, When we truly wor~hIP. w~ know is in short. thoroughly
summer-and
for the last produc- because it is inevitable. The prob- the eternal world IS meetmg us ho." The thing that struck her ropean system. In addition. unmost at Connecticut was the kind- like most Europeans, Janina aption, Lynn Riggs' "Green Grow lem is how to reconcile enjoy- through the every-day...
J~st as .a~ unborn fC~d':
fO~~ ness and friendliness
of all the proves of the freedom
the Lilacs." Believe me, everyone ment of this life and the fact that
young
o~ld
girls here. She paid us quite a Americans are allowed, claiming
was well occupied during any it must end, the desire to live and ed In antIcIpation. 0 Its
come, S? we .are gIven faculties to compliment when she remarked, that this forces us to accept respare
time they might
have. the sureness that we will die.
Dr. Read suggested that many ?ope WIth life etern~. Our real "You don't have to think about sponsibility at an early age.
Working
in shop. helping with
costumes, and helping with props frontiers of new experience ap- JOYs are not P?SSeSSlOns, clothes being kind, it is a habit with
Janina's hobbies include: hockwere all "student jobs."
Practi- pear in our lives without our pre- and meals, for mstance, but rath· you." When asked if she preey, ice·skating, tennis. music (she
cally all the girls had to usher at conception of them. Though they er love, beauty, and truth. The ferred this spirit to the somewhat
a d co serv tive Eu- plays the piano), and ballet She
one time or another; I never did. are unexpected, these tasks are more we seek these eternal as- reserved
fa?C ropean
attrtude, nShe aanswered finds English quite easy and has
Of course, every student had to so much easier if we are pre- pects, the more we can
an excellent command of our lan~
help with "strike" on Saturday pared to meet them. So death is dea~h. Dr. Read state~ that In that she would rather not choose
guage, expressing
herself very
nights. and I've never yet met a another frontier for which to be c;hnst ~a~ be found this ete~n~ because she is very patriotic. Havclearly with a slight but charming
lIfe.
ThIS
.1S
why
~e
~ame;
this
IS
ing
thought
about
it
a
little
longprepared.
One
way
to
be
ready
is
person who liked that! Miss DunJanina added that she almbst accent.
nock had warned us all that the "so to live that we can die with the meamng of His !tie. We knower,
what He has expenenced. 50 we likes this one better.
Asked if she had any criticism
Workshop was a full-time job-- thanksgiving and hope."
The
Christian
faith
never know what awaIts us. To know
of Connecticut,
Janina
replied
and
she
couldn't
have
been
Janina is taking
courses
in
smoothes over or avoids consider· Christ now is to have "life plUS."
that since none came to mind im"righter."
Art
ac- To know Christ now is to know English, American mstory,
How does one go about gettipg ation of death. Christianity
Him after physical death. Among and French. Her favorite sUbjects mediately and she would have to
cepts it and offers life. To some,
think about it for a while, she
in to the Workshop?
Dr. Read's concluding statements
are Art and French and she would
If their advertising
was any- eternal life may mean just contin- was this
powerful
command: like very much to become a com- assumed that she hasn't any. A
attitude
is
thing like last Spring's, applica- uing to live forever, a "hypotheti- "Seek so to know Christ here mercia! artist if she discovers that student wIth this
tion information
Will be very cal non·stop existence" which be- that he can open to you the gates she has talent. If not, she plans bound to be well·liked and exscarce. However, Miss Hazelwood comes as an old bottle of medi- of eternal life."
to teach French. In. -connection tremely happy.
did' get some information toward icine for which we have forgotten
I<

Janina Van Hall Visits Conn.
As Foreign Student for Year

Dr. David H. Read Discusses
"L:fe Plus" :n V espers Sun
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CC Exchange Student
Gunner af Bjorkistan
Views Her Home & U.S.

Familiar CoUege Performers
Featured in Handel Festival

by Gall Dohany '63
f
aring
with
the
Handel
and
HayGunner af Bjorkistan, our orpe
Mrs D'
eign exchange student from Helden Society of Boston.
. lID- stnkt, Finland, is a remarkable
mock has member
worked as
a
soloist
and girl. At the age of eighteen s h e 1s
of various choand as a
her
f C necticut
Col
ral groups in New England and a ~e~
0
on
.
.h
per! nned
many famous lege 5 Junior class and IS taking
w~ks. in~uding Mozart's Requl- English,
Italian
and two art
d H d I'
M
. h
. courses
em an
an e s
essia
In
Gunner has seen quite a bit of
chur~h clubs in the area. Mr. ~el. the world for she has not only
son 15 noted for his work WIth had the chance to live in the Unitvari0u,s choral grou~~ of Boston, ed States for a year, but also reo
in~uding
the
cecilia
Society, sided for five years in Sweden.
WIth whom he toured France m From her travels
Gunner
has
1953: ~e has appeared as tenor
ained an awareness of the cussolo~t m such works 3:s th~ Bach foms of various countries. In her
B Minor Mass, and AIda m con- . t
.
h
k d "th U itcert form the latter per-termed m erview s e remar e
e TIl
at S
h~n
Hall in Boston. ed State~ is not exa~tl:r wh.at I
the~e principle perform. thought It would be; It IS quite a
0
eived
hi h ratin s bit like Europe." In connection
~s has.:c
in outsta~ding ne;s. with this statement Gunner pointom en cs
ed out how U. S. dating is quite
papers. .
like that of Finland. "In Finland,"
The 3:30 ~oncert .on Saturday says Gunner, "you
can't
date
afternoon WIll be 10 Harkne~s more than one boy at a timeChapel, and the 8:00 concert will you either go steady or don't date
be presented in Lyman Allyn Mu- at all."
.
seum. ~ Sunday the eonce::t ~t
In considering a career Gunner
4:00 will be in Palmer Auditorfhas chosen to become an architect
urn. A buffet supper will ~e servo and thus has taken care in comed on Saturday at 5:30 In the paring such American cities as
Crozier-William's Center for those New York with her own town of
attending
the. concerts. Supper Helsinki.
tickets are being sold at $2.00
"Helainki," says Gunner, "coneach.
tains about 400,000 people. It has
a few skyscrapers. The buildings
are modern with clean lines. It is
quite peaceful compared to your

Featured in the Handel Festival son. tenor, are both currently apthis week end are four alumnae

of Connecticut College among the
other

outstanding

artists.

Mrs.

Ellalou Moyt DimJDock,soprano,

,

is scheduled to appear in both the
d th
Saturday evening concert an
e
-Sunday afternoon
presentation,

while Nancy Savin, a member of

last year's graduating class. will
appear in her soprano role gaturday night. Miss Martha Monroe, a
1958 graduate, will appear in the
Sunday concert, as a soprano soJoist, and Miss Louie Diekmann
Lawson will perfonn an organ
concerto during the Saturday afternoon concert. ..
Other ~rsonalitles
from the
Connecticut campus who will also
participate in the festival are. Mrs.
Margaret Wiles of the mUSICdepartment, who will offer a violin
sonata
on Saturday
afternoon,
and Mrs. Edward Cranz, who will
perform a flute sonata during the
same concert.
The Connecticut
College Choir will appear in the
Sunday afternoon program under
the direction of Arthur Quimby
This program is a performance of
Handel's setting of Milton's "L'Al·
legro and n Penseroso."
The two principals of the festival, Mrs. Dimmock and Carl Nel-

I
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CC Sophs Financially Adopt
Girl by Foster 'Parent Plan

A group of Sophomores at Con- t han
600,000 individuals and
necticut, headed by Ann Morris, groups in America have helped
In discussing Finnish politics, have financially
adopted Valeri- needy children overseas through
Gunner pointed out that good reo tyna Niepelska, a 14 year-old Po- Foster Parents' Plan.
lations exist between Finland and llsh girl, through Foster Parents'
"We are indeed grateful
to
Do you like football? If you do, Criteria tor f'Up" and flDown" the United States. Gunner also Plan, Inc. The students
have these students for giving Valen·
you're not exactly "out of it," but Sport8
mentioned that Finland has quite prom:ised to contribute
$15 a tyna this wonderful gift of hope
Hin it," eith.
.
a strong, but not radical, Com· month toward the child's support and help," declared Miss Gloria C.
you are not really
Just what is it that distingmsh\
er! According to one of the more
munist party.
for at least one year.
Matthews. Executive Director of
astutely aware observers of the es an COUp"sport from one which
Gunner
is a loyal Bjorkistan
Valentyna and her brothers An- Foster Parents'
Plan, "and we
Ivy scene, Cornell is way "Down," is "Down"? Here are a few rules and she told us about her family. ton (12) and Josef (6) live with prayerfully hope that many oth·
and so is football. Brown has of thumb which may be applied She has a sixteen year old brother their ailing parents in a cheerless ers who read this will also extend
climber into the ranks of the so· to any sport:
and a thirteen year old sister. Her refugee settlement in West Ger- a helping hand to a distressed
eially
desirable
schools,
and
1. IIAny sport that is "Up" as father is a neuro surgeon,
and many. "Home" consist9' of a small child. We shall be happy to send
squash and tennis. in that order,
her mother is a high school teach- fiat, two rooms and a kitchen, the full information
on how to be·
have
taken over as the really a high school sport is "Down" as er of English and German. The furnishings of which are simple. come a Foster Parent to a child
"Up" sports in the Ivy League a college sport. (e.g., basketball) Bjorkistans enjoy spending tpeir Before PLAN came to the rescue in Europe, Korea or Viet Nam to
colleges.
2. "Any sport that is elaborat~, summers at their summer house there was virtually no linen, bed· any individual, school or group
that requires paraphernalia,
spe- off the coast of Finland.,
ding, clothing or shoes for the writing to Foster Parents' Plan,
Football Regaining Status
cial equipment, or money, is a
In conclusion Gunner said she children.
352 Fourth Avenue, New York
A1UlOugh football is in last "Down" sport.
(Polo, the most is very happy to be here in the
Both of Valentyna's
parents City,." Miss Matthews added.
place among the first ten "Up" "Up" of adult sports from New- United States
and hopes
that were deported to Germany during
Foster Parents) Plan is a nonsports, there is evidence that it port to Pebble Beach, enjoys a when she returns to Finland she the war for slave labor. They profit, non-propaganda,
non·sec·
may have already begun climbing lowly position at collegel3 for this will be able to. tell her fJ;ie~ds were Polish nationals,
but the tarian, independent, government·
the escalator of social standing. reason. 'Polo is strictly for social about the Amencan way of life. father was captured in France. approved
rei i e f 'organization
This is because, having hit
the climbers,'
observes a Williams Connecticut
College extends to The couple met while they were which provides children who are
bottom as a "muscle head" en· man. Social.Climbing is a "Down" this lovely visitor a most hearty assigned to work in a factory. A orphaned,
distressed,
or otherdeavor, it became so generally un· sport).
welcome and wishes her the best few years after their liberation wise made destitute
with
the
popular among· the Ivy League
3. "Finally,
any sport
is a of luck.
the effects of their wartime priva· care, education, and moral supmasses that it is now attaining "Down'" sport if it is inordinately
t'Ions rna de th·elr e ff ec t s f eIt when port
they
need.
"Adoption"
stature by virtue of the fact that popular with a iarge section of
the m 0 ther feel I'll w,'th tubercu • through. Plan is financial, not le~
it is supported by only a very the American pUblic, the kind' of
losis and the father
developed gal. The Foster Parent promises
small group of loyal enthusiasts.
t th t tt
t
f 11'
f
stomach trouble. The father's con- to contribute $15 monthly for at
The twenty most accepted East· spor
a a rac sao
owmg 0
dition is still serious and he is
ern college sports are divided in- beer·drinking,
hot·dog·munching
A Fonun of Opinion From On
under constant medical care. He least one year. Of this sum, the
to the ten "Up" sports and the fans, that consumes quantities of
and Off Campus
t'al
d' t child received $8 each month as
newspaper
space and television
has to adhere
0 a specl
Ie an outright cash grant. The reten "Down" sports. The listing is tiJ]le. Baseball, the No.1 sport na. The opinions expressed in this and is completely
incapacitated mainder is used for periodic food
as follow:
f
11
• • th
11
t
column do not .necessarily reflect for work. The mother has never and new clothing packages, trans·
UP
DOWN
:o~~ ~~~~~
f~rC~~: :~so~.~
those of the editors.
recovered from
her tubercular lations of letters, medical servo
1. Squash
1. Swimming
condition of the lungs and is un- ices and education. Because each
2. Tennis
2. Goll
The criteria for an "Up" sport
der regular medical control.
child is treated as an individual,
Oct 0 b er, 29 1959
3. Lacrosse
3. Skiing
are that it be a clean sport, a
They are completely dependent any special needs of the child or
't
4. Hockey
4. Polo
gentlemanly
sport, but most 0 f D ear Ed lor:
on
a
monthly
income
of
$55.00
deh
his family are taken care of by
5. Soccer
5. Track
all, a casual sport. It. must not
Before the rabid reporter w 0 rived from
Unemployment
As- Plan from its General Fund. This
6. Crew
6. Winter Track
take itself. too seriously.
Sportsreviewed the article on Connect· sistance, but overhead expenses fund is made up of contributions
h
d
7. Fencing
7. Cross Country car racing, if that
appene
to icut College, which appeared in average $23.90 each month, thus from the public.
8. Wrestling
8. Basketball
be a college sport, wo uld be a the Yale Daily News, becomes too leaving only $31.10 on which the
9. Rugby
9. Cheerleading
"Down" sport.
Generally speak· adamant in her accusations of in- five members of the family must
To encourage a war, personal
10. Football
10. Baseball
See f'Football'-Page
5 justice at the hands of Mr. Wein· exist. The mother is always wor. relationship
between the Foster
-;===========================~16tein,
the author, I suggest she rying about the future, trying in Parent and llhis child," the Foster
J
take a second look at her fellow vain to make ends meet, especial. Parent receives a history of the
students, and I defy her to pro- ly since
they
need additional child and a photograph, and corduce the wild individualism which nourishing food to protect
the respondence through the Plan of·
she implies exists here.
children against
their mother's flce is translated both ways. This
Perhaps Mr. Weinstein was a dread disease.
exchange bridges the gap between
Thursday, November 5
bit "off the trolley" when he deValentyna is a quiet,
gentle Foster Parent and child and gives
Gilded Lily Salon, "Croz-Nest"
_. 8:00-U:OO p.m.
picted the wild absorption of the child with blue eyes and dark the youngster the feeling of se·
student body in the affairs of the blonde hair. She attends the sixth curity and love he needs ...
Saturday, November '1
student government. Otherwise, I grade of elementary school where -----....::.....
__
think his classification of the Con- she is a good stadent, diligent and
Handel Festival
New Library Hours have
Harkness Chapel _
_._
_
__ _._
_ 3:30 p.m.
necticut College student body, 38 attentive
in her classes and al·
been announced to go into efa group, as a little bit of every· ways obtains good marks. A
Lyman Allyn Museum
_ _._ .._
__
_
8:00 p.m.
fect this week end. For the
thing which adds up to a medio- friendly, generous youngster, she
Buffet Supper _.._...._.._....~_
..__._._ Crozier·Williams, 5:30 p.m.
first .time the Library will be
ere, but doubtless congenial, at· is always ready to help others and
(Dinner Ticket $2.(0)
open on Sunday night from
mosphere is a pretty good fit.
is well liked by all who know her.
8:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. These
If you don't think. so, just take
Foster Parents' Plan, which has
hours will
supplement
the
Sunday, November 8
a look-long
and objective, if rehabilitated
more
than
76,000
regular Saturday evening and
Handel Festival
possible. Sure, we're nice, and children on a personal basis since
Sunday afternoon hou~ in ef·
Palmer Auditorium
__ _
_
_ .._ 4:00 p.m.
charming,
and alanningly
nor· its founding in 1937, is now helpfect. Under the new plan, the
mal. But on the whole, I'm afraid ing more than 14,000 youngsters
Reserve Room will be open
Sunday, November 8
I'll have to agree ~th Mr. Wein- in Greece, Italy, South Korea, Belfrom 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Vestpers-Rev.
James J. O'J3rien
stein. We're just about as cream gium, Viet Nam and in the DP
on Sunday evening.
Harkness Chayel ...._..........
__
._...._...__
.._ ...- ..- .....7:00 p.m.
colored as the paint on my wall. camps of West Gennany.
Over
A Disgruntled Conformist the past twenty-two years, more

College Athletics Analyzed;
Foothall at Bottom of List

cities."

ree Speec h
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"Rousseau and Women"

BLOODMOBILE

Football

·Iit isn't the score, or who wins or schools and Eastern colleges Is In
loses, but how you play the game so many places so fine, 80 thin.

M0blie Sub]ect of French Talk
Cross BI0ad
Th e R ed ninety-five
collected
life-saving
pints of blood Thursday. This By Prof. Georges May
lO"'... u....... m Pace Pou'
blood will be distributed to van.
On Tuesday, November 3, the
ous hospitals in Connecticut, and
ing, any sport at which the onone pint will be transferred to the student body had the honor of lookers are called 'spectators' is
Hemophilia Foundation in New hearing a talk about Jean Jacques an "Up" sport and any sport at
York. Out of the 105 girls willing Rousseau

by

given

Professor.'

that counts, are "Up" sports. Any

sport that attracts a small but
fiercely loyal aficionados who can
converse in that sport's private
language and which has bul1t up
around It like atonal music, not

.'

The observer whose findings
are recorded here has published
the fruits of his research in one
of the finer professional journals,
Sporta lHuatratecL We are inde bted to him for making his observatlons

on

this

vital

subject

to give, nine were rejected for Georges May of the French De- which the onlookers show their only its own vocabulary but its known to the public.
medical reasons.
partment at Yale University. The approval by clapping rather than own mystique, is an "Up" sport.
Susan B. Halt chairman of 10-lecture was sponsored jointly by cheering, is an "Up" sport. En- Any sport that was an "Up" sport GenU- aDd LadIe8 TaIJorIDC
AIterallooa aDd Be1JaIrInC
cal services. of the Service the French Club and the French thusiasm, excess zeal - called tis a prep school sport (not to be
League, was in charge of the
.
"Gung-Ho't-e-is
out of fashion contused with a high school
Prompt Servi<le
Blood Mobile. Susan would like to Department Mr. May was intro- these days. Sports where the eon- sport) is likely to be an "Up" GI 3-4890
80 Bulk St.
thank very much all the student duced by Professor Chadourne of test is called a 'match' rather sport in college too (e.g., hockey
volunteers, faculty, administra- our faculty, and proceeded to give than a 'game' or 'meet' are likely and soccer). This is because the
VINCENT FUSCONI
tjon, and employees for their in. an introduction to his talk in Eng· to be "Up" sports. Sports where line that divides Eastern prep
valuable aid on this project.
lish. "Rousseau and Women," the
topic of his speech, was a hard
•
_____________
subject to discuss with delicacy,
•
he said, and then he began his
talk which was entirely in French.
(Continued from Page 3)
The discussion hit the high
spots of Rousseau's six great love
affairs and showed the great conhand of ice her secret package, tradiction in the personality of
she frantically sought a Funfund· this man, who was hostile to and
zehn. where she had the good tor- ridiculed women as a sex and yet
tune to be able to buy twenty- assumed a position of subservifour inches of chartreuse velvet. ence and timidity when with
She rapidly made herself a new those women he loved. Professor
headband, and the delivery went May presented a truly enjoyable
off without a hitch.
talk and dealt with the matter dis"Gosh," says Modeen, "I really creetly and tactfully. To quote
don't know who that guy was. the closing words of Professor
But I still think I had the great- Chadourne, he spoke "without
est summer yet. How else could making the young ladies blush."
I have gotten a free trip to Eu- Afterward, refreshments were
rope, not to mention a whole suit- served and an opportunity was
case full of chartreuse head- afforded to meet Mr. May.
bands!"
Modeen is to unassuming to GI3-7395
mention the fact that she was
OTTO AIMETTI
recently awarded the Order of
Talaria by none other than Mr.
Ladies' and Gentlemen'.
Marc Ury. Among other honors
Custom Tailoring
heaped upon her "shoulders have
86 State St.
been an honorary membership in
the Daughters of the SpanishAmerican War, and a nomination ,11IIII11IIII11IIII11IIII11IIII11IIII11IIII11IIII11IIII11IIII11IIII.
for a junior Nobel Peace Prize. 11II
Of her triumphant trip to Washington to receive her awards, Medeen says, "It was fabulous. Mr.
Ury and those veterans are the
neatest A Number One guys!"
Ed Note: Modeen, we think
Full tuition for on. year
plus $500 cash grant
you're pretty ne~t too!
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Modeen
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•.defi·
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2. with ari efficient
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Chapel Notes
~.

November 6
8:00 .......
Judy Van Law '60
~londaY, November 9
8:00 lLIIl.
Silent Meditation
Tuesday, November 10 6:20 p.m.
Rev. Norman MacLeod', First
Congregational
Church, New
London
r
0
Nov. 11
4:2. p.m
:Mr. Edgar Mayhew, Assistant
Professor
of Art: The Col.
lege and the Museum

,,_y,

Thursday, Nov. 12
5:20 p.m.
Organ Recital: Mr. QUlInby

CAPITOL THEATER
Wed, Nov. 4-Sat., Nov .....
Samson and Delilah
Hedy Lamarr
Vietor Mature

Sun., Nov. g. Tues., Nov. 10
Buc~et o~ Blood
Dick Miller
Giant Leeches
Ken Clark
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Houn~ Dog Man
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Pedro Armendariz
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Free Delivery

Cluzrge Accounts
Photo Developing
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Pillow Talk
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Robert Mitchum
WecL, Nov. 11- Sat., Nov. 14 _
Odds Against Tomorrow
Harry Bellefonte
Robert Ryan
Shelley Winters
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Inside Shelley Berman Recording Rage Hit;
Student Critic Has Lasting Repercussions

Flock Out

GARDE THEATER

COURTESY
DRUG STORE
119 State St.
cr 2-5857

Thursday,

CODDCenlUI

P"«,, Six

by Jane E. MllIs '61
It must be said of Shelley Berman that in spite or his commercia! delivery, he remains a very
funny man-and what is even
more frightening-he's
convineing. If you have managed to reo
main thus far in your-life a fairly
• well adjusted individual, take my
advice and stay away from a record called Inside Shelley Berman.
What it is is a subversive weapon
against mental tranquility.
I for
one never had any sensations out
of the ordinary when I happened
across a department store, a pic.
ture window, a medicine chestand the crowning distraction
of
all-a
telephone. Now, however,
my view has changed so that I
cannot 'but cringe even when I recetve calls in the dorm. I can't enter the bathroom without getting
a small headache in my left eye,
and remembering with foggy nostalgla, parlor games like David
and Goliath.
This record has also warped my
view of the English language to

....!.

the point where I have been
·avoiding sheraphim, sending my
blice to the laundry, and cowering in fright whenever I see a
stewardi-whenever, that is, that
I can avoid them-which is pretty
difficult
when
you live
clear
across continent and can't afford
the time
to walk home
for
Thanksgiving
vacation (which is
essentially what it is). If you too
are faced with this transportation problem, and are accustomed to flylng, but especially if you
have heard this record and can
still fiy with confidence, you have
all my admiration
(all, that is
that I am capable of working up
.in my state of shattered
confidence in the smaller details of
life. The time was when I too
had no fear of flying, but could
even go to such extremes as
whistling
the theme from The
High and Mighty as our plane
winged its way
(with
engines
brightly burning ) across the halfway point from Honolulu to San
Franci~co. Now, however, I think

.!.....__

.:..-

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Helping you jet there sooner!

----

in terms of gangrene and sudden
stops, I class myself among the
ranks of Carol Lombard and Will
Rogers, and can no longer enjoy

my coffee, tea, or milk,-not to
mention the other liquid refreshment.
If I listen to Shelley Berman,
much more, however, my fear of
fiying will be solved-simply
indeed-for
I find my desire to reo
turn home waning on
the fiip
side. These entertaining'
fifth-columns are slowly but surely breaking down my desires to identify
myself with a domestic community-for
two good reasons-I
now
feel, instead of former affection,
consuming pangs of guilt whenever I see a cat-see
a cat?more truthfully,
when anyone
mentions
the word-c-on second
thought even the word dog is sufficient to send me into a frenzy
of remembering
thanks to my increased
powers
for nostalgia.
Also, I hate
children-not
chilo
dren so much as their shortcomings as messengers. And, not being inclined to assert my authority to the degree this record recommends, I chose to ignore them
-when
I'm not within earshot of
them that is-for
I find
them
frighteningly
communicative
at
times.
Amid this frenzy of 'fear, however, there are certain advantageous lessons learned from this
record which I can fall back on.
Mainly that in its overwhelming
lestruction of my complacency as
regards the smaller
things
in
life,
it has
made
me aware.
Aware, not only of things but of
processes such as what I am doing now-on which if anyone asked me to define it would say I was
creating (I use this example because I have neither time nor intelligence to delve into the nuances of Sartortsj-c-and
this is I
am told - an easy out.
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